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Level : Absolute beginner in Java.This book is for programmers who would love to learn Java
quickly and firmly with hands on approach. After completing this book you will have core
understanding of the Java programming language and Java platform. The book offers
comprehensive coverage of Java fundamentals explained in a simplified language supported by
examples.The book is divided into 29 chapters where each major topic has it's own chapter and
each chapter has multiple examples to support and provide clarity on the concept.The topics
covered in this book are1.What is Java?2.JDK and JRE3.Setting Path Variable4.Complier and
Interpreter5.The First Program6.The HelloWorld Program7.Anatomy of HelloWorld
Program8.Multiple Main Methods9.Public Class and File Name10.Runtime
Execution11.Alternate HelloWorld Program12.Numeric Data Types13.Non Numeric Data
Types14.Literal and Constant15.Escape Sequence16.Immutable String17.StringBuilder
Class18.Wrapper Classes19.IF... Else20.Switch... Case21.For... Loop22.While... Loop23.Break
and Continue24.Conversion and Casting25.Arithmetic and Relational Operators26.Logical and
Ternary Operators27.Arrays28.Jagged Array29.For Each LoopBasically the book has lot of
code(examples) for clear and deeper understanding of Java programming language.

About the AuthorMahavir has been programming & teaching Java for last 18 years. This book is
an effort to document his knowledge to share with everyone across the world. Mahavir is from
Bengaluru, India. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Black BookBlacLearn JavaTM 8In a WeekA Beginner’s Guide to Java ProgrammingMahavir DS
RathoreBooks by Mahavir DS RathoreJava 8 Exception HandlingJava 8 Exception Handling
QuizCopyrightLearn JavaTM 8 in a Week is by Mahavir DS Rathore. While every precaution has
been taken in the preparation of this book the author assume No responsibility for errors or
omissions, or for damages resulting from the use of the information contained herein.About the
authorI have been programming and teaching Java for last 18 years. This book is an effort to
document my knowledge to share with everyone across the world. I am available to do training
on Java anywhere in the world. My email id is gurumahaveer@gmail.com.Who should read the
book?This book is for programmers who already know some programming language and are
keen to learn Java.Software RequiredJava 8 (JDK 1.8) and Notepad++
editor.AcknowledgementJava is owned by Oracle and trademark is acknowledged.DedicationTo
my Guru Shri Amrite.Source CodeFor source code of this book please send me a mail at
gurumahaveer@gmail.com.FeedbackPlease share your feedback which will help me to improve
this book.Table of ContentSl.NoChapterHyperLink1What is Java?Go2JDK and JREGo3Setting
Path VariableGo4Complier and InterpreterGo5The First ProgramGo6The HelloWorld
ProgramGo7Anatomy of HelloWorld ProgramGo8Multiple Main MethodsGo9Public Class and
File NameGo10Runtime ExecutionGo11Alternate HelloWorld ProgramGo12Numeric Data
TypesGo13Non Numeric Data TypesGo14Literal and ConstantGo15Escape
SequenceGo16Immutable StringGo17StringBuilder ClassGo18Wrapper ClassesGo19If...
ElseGo20Switch... CaseGo21For... LoopGo22While... LoopGo23Break and
ContinueGo24Conversion and CastingGo25Arithmetic and Relational OperatorsGo26Logical
and Ternary OperatorsGo27ArraysGo28Jagged ArrayGo29For Each LoopGoChapter 1What is
Java?Topics Introduction Java as Software Platform Java as Programming
Language Languages That Influenced Java Languages Influenced by Java
SummaryIntroductionThe current (Latest) version of Java is 8. Java can be classified and
defined into two categories.Software Platform.Programming Language.Java as Software
PlatformJava platform is a collection of software components which allow development and
execution of bytecode based languages. Bytecode is binary code that Java platform interpret.
The Java platform is composed ofCompiler – It generate bytecode from source codeJava Virtual
Machine – It provide runtime execution environment for bytecode.Libraries – It contain Java
API.Tools – Various Java Tools.The Java bytecode has two important characteristicsIt is
processor independent i.e. the program can run on any processor architecture.It is Operating
System independent i.e. bytecode does not target any Operating System such as Windows or
Linux.The Java platform is available in four flavors based upon device type.Java Card – It is used
in smart cards and small memory devices.Java ME (Micro Edition) – It is used in Personnel
Digital Assistants, Setup Box and printers application.Java SE (Standard Edition) – It is used in
development of desktop, communication and User Interface based applications.Java EE
(Enterprise Edition) – It is used in development of web based, messaging, distributed and
enterprise applications.The Java Platform has support for many languages such



asJavaJythonJrubyScalaGroovyRakudo Perl 6KotlinJava as Programming LanguageJava is
multi paradigm programming language. It is one of the most used programming language for
development of various types of software such as desktop, enterprise, web based and mobile
applications.Some of important attributes of Java Language areStatically typed – The type of the
variable is known at compile time.Object oriented – Object centered programming.Concurrent –
Support for multithreading programming.Reflective – Allows inspection of class, method,
interface, fields.Languages That Influenced JavaJava language falls in ‘C’ family of language
category. It has taken inspiration from many languages including languages which were released
after Java. Some of the major languages that have influenced Java are:C++OberonAda
83C#Object PascalLanguages Influenced by JavaAs per tiobe index Java is the No.1
Programming language today. Java has influenced manyModern languages such
as:C#ClojurePythonJavaScriptPHPScalaGroovySummaryJava is a programming language and
a platform. Java platform is divided into 4 parts – SE, ME, EE and Card. Java is multi-paradigm
programming language.Chapter 2Java Development Kit and Java Runtime EngineTopics
Introduction Java Runtime Engine Java Development Kit Installing JDK
Installing Notepad++ SummaryIntroductionThe minimum environment required for a java
program to run is called JRE (Java Runtime Engine). JDK is the minimum environment required
for development of Java Applications.Java Runtime Engine (JRE)It is an environment that is
required for executing a java application. A very popular usage of JRE is with a browser where it
is available as a plugin to allow applet (client side program) to execute. JRE is composed of
following components:Interpreter: It understand binary java code (e.g.: java.exe).Tools: They
provide various functionality such as security, core services, internationalization, RMI etc.(e.g.:
keytool, rmiregistry, javacpl etc)c. Library: Java Application Programming Interface (rt.jar, jce.jar,
jsse.jar etc.)JRE cannot be used for development of Java application but it is used for executing
them.Java Development Kit (JDK)It is an environment that is targeted for developers who desire
to develop Java applications.JDK is nothing but Java Standard Edition which is used for
development of desktop, user interface, communication and applet types of applications. JDK is
composed of following components:Compiler: It is used to compile java code to bytecode (e.g
Javac.exe).Interpreter: It processes bytecode to native code (e.g. java.exe).Tools: They provide
functionality such as RMI, internationalization, core services, security.Library: Reusable pre-
defined Java API (rt.jar, jce.jar, jsse.jar etc.).JDK is a super set of JRE. JDK has all the
components that JRE has plus it has a compiler.Installing JDKJDK can be downloaded from
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-2133151.html.JDK
is available for many operating systems such as Windows, Linux, Mac OS, and Solaris etc.
When downloading ensure you choose Java 8 with latest update. It is very important to choose
the right architecture for JRE is available for 32/64 bit architecture. After JDK is downloaded
double click on it to install it. Choose the default options to complete the installation.On Windows
OS 32 bit Java will install in – C:\Program Files (x86)\Java\Jdk1.8.xxx folder andOn 64 bit
Windows OS Java will install in - C:\Program Files\Java\Jdk1.8.xxx folder.Please ensure that you



have downloaded JDK and installed it. Please don’t download JRE and install it.Installing
Notepad++It is general purpose code editor that has support for over 20 programming
languages. The latest version is v6.9 .The editor can be downloaded from https://notepad-plus-
plus.org/download/v6.9.htmlSummaryJDK is the minimum environment required for a developer
for developing Java applications.JDK can be downloaded from oracle website. JDK is the super
set of JRE.Chapter 3Setting PATH VariableTopics Introduction What is PATH variable?
SummaryIntroductionEnvironment variables are special Windows OS variables that are
dynamic in nature. They contain values that can be used by programs. Environment variables
are used for identify installation directory, location of temporary files, tools and profile settings.
The value of environment variable is changeable and updateable therefore environment variable
is called as dynamic.Some of the common environment variables are%appdata%: Location of
Application Data folder for your user profile.%commonprogramfiles%: Location of Common Files
folder, within the main Program Files folder.%path%: Location of various tools e.g. Java tools.
%programfiles%: Location of where programs are installed.%temp%: Location of temporary files.
%windir%: Location of windows system files.“SET” command provide a complete list of all
environment variables from command line.“SET” followed by environment variable will show
value for that variable only.Setting “PATH” VariableThe “PATH” variable contain the location of
tools, specifically it identifies the location of java interpreter (Java.exe), Java compiler
(Javac.exe) and Java tool chain.PATH variable can be set in two ways usingCommand
LineControl PanelCommand Line SettingThe PATH variable can be set using SET command.
The SET command is not case sensitive.This technique will apply only for the current command
line session. Let’s see how to set PATH variable at command line.e.g.Set path= “C:\Program
Files\Java\jdk1.8.0_65\bin”Explanation: The above command will overwrite the PATH variable
with the location of JDK 1.8.Use double quotes for directory that contain space. When setting
PATH variable do not specify the name of tool only identify the location.Set PATH = “C:\Program
Files\Java\jdk1.8.0_65\bin”Explanation: Path variable is case insensitive. The directory is also
case sensitive.Set PATH = %path%; “C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.8.0_65\bin”Explanation: The
above command will append the location of PATH variable.Setting PATH Using Control
PanelThis is a superior way of setting PATH variable because it will be permanent.To set the
PATH variable using control panel follows the steps below.Start control panel -> Choose System
applet.Click Advanced System Settings.Choose advanced tab from environment variables
dialog box.Click on Environment variables button.Goto Path variable in System Variables
container and edit values to it.If PATH variable is not available then create a new PATH variable
and add value to it.SummaryPath environment variable identifies the location of Java compiler
and Java interpreter. Path can be set from command line or control panel. Control panel
technique is better than command line because it is permanent.Chapter 4Java Compiler and
Java InterpreterTopics Introduction Java Compiler Java Interpreter
SummaryIntroductionThe most fundamental tools that a Java programmer use are the Java
compiler (Javac.exe) and Java interpreter (Java.exe). The PATH environment should be set to



the location of the JDK bin folder which contain the compiler and the interpreter. If you not sure
that your PATH is not set, refer to the previous chapter on PATH environment variable.Java
CompilerThe Java compiler is used for compiling Java programs. The compilation process
generate bytecode. Bytecode is binary code that is understood by Java Virtual Machine
(JVM).The Java compiler can be activated by using “Javac.exe” command at command
line.Some of compiler options are:-help: Display all the compiler option.-version: Returns the
compiler version.-verbose: Output compiler messages.–deprecation: Identify retired APIs.–
nowarn: Generate no warnings.The compiler options are case sensitive.A snapshot of Java
compiler options.Java InterpreterIt is used for executing Java programs i.e. the interpreter take
bytecode as an input and execute that code by converting it to native code. The Java interpreter
is identified by “Java.exe” command.Some of the command Java interpreter options are:-version:
display interpreter version.-verbose: display interpreter information.-help: display interpreter
options.The interpreter options are case sensitive.A snapshot of Java interpreter
optionsSummaryThe Java compiler is activted using “Javac.exe” command.It is used used for
compiling Java programs.The Java interpreter is called using “Java.exe” command. It is used for
executing Java programs.Chapter 5First ProgramTopics Introduction The First
Program Comments SummaryIntroductionA Java program is saved with .java
extension. The extension is case sensitive. The Java program is compiled using the Java
compiler (javac.exe) and executed using Java interpreter (java.exe)The First ProgramLet’s write
our first Java program and save it as Prg.ca. A Java program that does not have valid extension
(.java) the java compiler generate an error.// Name: Prg.ca// Description: A valid Java program
has .java as an extensionclass Program {}Compilation Command: Javac Prg.caOutput:If a Java
program is saved with .jAva extension then also the compiler will generate an error because the
file extension is case sensitive.// Name: Prg.jAva// Description: The extension of the Java
program is case sensitive.// The correct extension is .javaclass Program {}Compilation
Command: Javac Prg.jAvaOutput:A valid extension for Java program is .java. The compiler
generate a .class file as part of compilation process. The .class file contain binary instructions
called as bytecode which are interpreted by Java interpreter. Now let’s write a correct named
Java program and investigate the bytecode.// Description: A valid java program has .java as an
extension.// Bytecode is binary java instruction.// Save this program as Prg2.javaclass Program {}
The above program when compiled will generate a .class file named as Prg2.class. This code
does not execute as it does not have “main” method which is the entry point in a
program.Bytecode is binary code that can only be understood by Java interpreter. Open
Prg2.class file in an editor to examine it.Comments
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